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                                           Lesson #8 U.S. History  
                                                    Why They Came First 
 
Spanish came for God, Gold, and Glory  
      They found gold and always brought two priest with them. Spanish men came looking 
for wealth in gold and silver. They brought guns and shovels. They force or offered goods  
to bring Natives into their forts and work.  Pigs, cows and wheat provided new food sources 
to the indigenous people. They married native women and then left their wives and children 
when he went home. The natives were expected to learn European culture and were treated 
poorly. Natives hated the Spanish.  
 
1680 Pueblo Revolt – ripping effect on culture - Natives gained control of horse – had been  
                                      forbidden before - 1/3 to 1/4  Spaniards killed the rest driven out of  
                                      North America  
                                      Ute =  named after horse flesh 
Native hated Spanish and found against them unless they hated natives on other side more 
 
The indigenous People after 1492 became a blend of European culture with food, animals, iron 
and guns.  
                
      Navaho – jewelry, weaving, and heading sheep (European influence) 
 
      By 1680’s  Sioux pushed out of Minnesota by Chippewa who were pushed west by others.    
      Who were pushed by colonist on the east coast.  
 
France came for God, Gold and Glory  
      They found furs that were as good as gold. They at first came for the natural resources and 
started with a plantation system. Over time they turned to fur trade. The fur companies did not 
establish roots, technology or industry. The fur men lived with natives and learned their    
language and taught the natives French. They married and stayed with native women in 
America.  
 
       Natives loved the French and always fought on their side unless they did not like other 
natives on French side.  
 
English came for God, Gold and Glory  
       1585 English failed at Roanoke Island failed 
 
Jamestown facts - Chesapeake 
April 26, 1607 ship arrived with 105 settlers from London Company (stock at $16  - 18 weeks 
of labor – 16 died in crossing – 50% survived 1st year) 
1609 Jamestown – of 2,200 only 350 survived Martial Law until 1618         
1609-1610  Starving time winter - hunger and disease (malaria), bickering, Indians _ John 
Smit 
John Rolfe tobacco – 3,000 lbs. in 1616 and 50,000 lbs. in 1619 exported 
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Aztec Gold                                                    Inca Gold  

           
 
Beaver                                               Beaver Pelt                                                Beaver Felt Hat 
                                                                                                                    Made from the shot hair  
                                                                                                                      Mercury “Mad Hatter” 

   
 
                      Tobacco                                              Tobacco Sheds 

        
 
Potato (300 types)                                                                            Early Corn 

   


